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A. Introduction

In the Fall of 2013, since Joe Bartolomeo became Associate Dean for the CHFA, Jeanette Cole agreed to serve as Interim Chair of the Council for 2013-14. Katharine Green is slated to Chair the Council in 2014-15.

B. Meetings

Tuesday, October 8th, 4 pm, Whitmore Board Room
Michael Leto reported on the progress of the campaign. Joe Bartolomeo reported on June Foundation meeting. M. Leto would send a list of ways faculty can assist with the campaign.

Tuesday, November 5th, 4 pm, Whitmore Board Room
John Kennedy reported on the branding process and progress.

Tues, March 4th, 4 pm, Whitmore Board Room
John Kennedy made a presentation on governmental relations. Cole reported very briefly from the Foundation meetings in November and February.

Tues. April 1st, 4 pm, in the small Board Room, Whitmore
The Chancellor and M. Leto met with the Council.

C. Conclusion

With the capital campaign moving into its final phase, the Council will continue to work with both Vice-Chancellors to provide faculty perspective and, when appropriate, to encourage faculty involvement.

Respectfully submitted,

Jeanette Cole
Chair